
Staveley and Copgrove Parish Council & AGM

Clerk: K Haw
Corner Ways, Ferrensby HG5 9JG

Staveley and Copgrove Parish Council Meeting 
1st May 2018

Minutes

Present:
Parish Councillor Kevin Atkinson  (KA)
Parish Councillor Nick Stringer      (NS)
Parish Councillor Bill Kirkpatrick  (BK) Cllr Zoe Metcalfe

Clerk, K Haw                    (KH)

7 Members of the public

1.  To Receive Apologies        Peter Edwards, David Child, Richard Tesseyman

2.  To Receive Declarations of Interest   None

3.  To Confirm Minutes of the Meeting of 6th Feb 

Councillors confirmed they were accepted as a true record of the previous meeting.

4. Accounts 

Bank balance is £8224 as per last bank statement. The first half of precept has been paid £2,849. Invoices
have been received for hedge cutting in the recreation field £40, and Swale & Ure DB £3.88. 
Details of the annual return were presented. NS was concerned that our outgoings were higher this last year
than incomings, this was due to much work having to be done on the equipment in the recreation field
amounting to over £3,000. It was agreed that HBC should cut the grass again this year.

5.  Crime & Policing Update

Our local Police Officer attended, Confirmed that B’bridge police station is still open. KA & BK highlighted
speeding through the village past the school and also problem parking around the village green. Police to
send links to “95 alive” to report speeding and also guidance for parking to clerk.

6.  Councillor Updates

Cllr Zoe Metcalfe confirmed that the Draft Local plan has been submitted to London for approval and is
expected back by Sept/Oct this year. 

7.  Planning Applications  

Clerk presented details  of applications  and responses since the last  meeting.  Little  Acres  have recently
withdrawn an application for refurbishment of agricultural building. Public members have raised concerns
over the amount of work continuing at this site and clerk was asked to contact enforcement to visit site to
ensure all is being done under proper planning applications.
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SAG (Staveley Action Group) NS said there were still no plans for Minskip road development. However
another  developer  ESH  has  suggested  an  alternative  site  adjacent  to  the  pinfold.  No  plans  or  details
available. 

8.  Parking

This was covered with the Police earlier in the meeting.

9.  Flooding

It appears the grills over the pipes are blocking up with debris. Both Swale & Ure DB and YW have been
contacted but neither are accepting responsibility. Cllr Zoe Metcalfe indicated that NYCC have some funds
which are given to councillors to help parishes with community work. Perhaps the parish could look at
bidding for a grant from this fund to resolve the flooding issue if all else fails. KA suggested have pressure
release grills may solve the problem.

10.  Matters Arising

DPO – Data Protection Officer, an amendment has been released to exempt Parish Councils from appointing
a DPO however good practise deems it necessary to sign up to utilise the services of HBC or use a company
offering these services. By using HBC it will cost £375, which is in line with other company costs, but then
we are covered. It was agreed the clerk to sign up with HBC.

Members of the public were encourage to step up and putting names forward to be parish councillors. With
only 2 seats  secured  there  are  4 vacancies.  The election for  Staveley  will  be  re-run with a  date  to  be
confirmed after the current elections are completed on 3rd May. Interested parties should apply to HBC for
papers to complete and return before the next deadline (TBC)

Work is being done on the cricket field and they need money to continue with this work. Cllr Zoe Metcalfe
suggested a number of options to bid for grants including Groundworks. Sport England & Two Riding were
other options along with the NYCC councillor grant money.

Meeting closed 20.25

Next meeting

TBC following further elections
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